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MINERS AND OPERATORS CONFER

Today
Wise and Frivolous.
Too Many Chinese.
Luxurious Brutality.
b< i ri ?? ? brisra.m:.

(CoPTTlfht. Ifltl

£*reaí oaks grow from ¡iitle
acorns, great results from üttle
ideas and particularly from little
prices. Henry Ford, who knew
enough to build ar. automobile
for millions, proves it. So does
*trs. Wooiworth, widow of the

started five and ten-cent
She gets »421,194 yearly

income, and that's not all he left.
A business built on many cus¬

tomers is like a foundation that
spreads over a great dea! of
ground, it will not sink.

Hie learned editor of a great
Sunday newspaper will devote an
entire pace to the question: "Why
oo intelligent men often marry
fflvotóos wives ?"
As well ask, "Why did Darwin

read fairy stories when ht had
finished his hard day's work ex¬

plaining how a single cell floating
in the water managed to worry j
itaalf into becoming a man?"

Darwin read fairy stories in the
evening because he had had
enough hard work during the day.
Some intelligent men marry so-

called "frivolous wives" because
they want to Etc thinking oc¬
casionally.
Soma uves haare beca made mis¬

erable because the intelligent man
married a highly intelligent wife
and the intelligent vife wanted oc¬
casionally to vary toe monotony by-
talking about herself instead of
always listening to the intelligent
huöbaao. talking about himself.
A and peculiarity of intelligent

sten is inability to concentrate on
anything except themselves.
Also, the Sunday editor will

probably observe that intelligent
man, to paraphrase Zola, often
"hoe within himself a monkey
asleep." and it happens sometimes
that the monkey wakes up and
chooses the bride. An intelligent
mam is made up of various kinds
of animals, and it isn't always
the man part that does the choos-

ttmr hundred million people live
m Chins. Sixteen millions of

die every year. ScieaMfic
would reduce the deaths

to six mill tons, saving ten millions
a year. Mr. Rockefeller, who has
done mach with his institute to
study and defeat diseases. Is inter¬
ested ? the Chinese problem and
will assist fn the effort- t0 *»Te
ten million Chinese ever- year.

To improve the health of China
is an excellent tains for the world.
Many oí our diseases start on
their travels from China and other
Oriental countries.
But if Mr. Rockefeller and other

philanthropists *ave ten million
Chinase Uves every rear, what will
the world do with so many more
Chinese? Ten millions a year
would mean five hundred millions
in fifty y>*ars. and fifteen hundred
millions in one hundred and fifty
years.

In other words, if the philan¬
thropic, sdentile work turned out
well, there would be on this earth
one iiundr-d and fifty years from
now nineteen hundred million Chi¬
nese, four hundred million more
than the total population of the
world at present

Mr. Johnson, who represents the
American prohibition movement in
England and is irreverently called
Pussyfoot. Johnson." learned yes¬

terday that the English do not take
¡vtndly to sadden changes.
Mr Johnson was making a mag-

sificent prohibition speech, one
that would have moved the Con¬
gress of the United States to tears,
when th*» English crowd suddenly
seised him. lifted h.im high in air
and carr.ed him at the head of a

procession shouting, "We want
beer·'·

Prohibition will move elowly in
England at first, even more slowly
in r*rance. and quite elowly in Italy.
But the greater the grind the great¬
er the glory

"It is worse than a crime, it is a
blunder." Napoleon s remark may
be taken to heart before long by
the so-called "radicals" that delib¬
erately -hot and killed marching
«oldier*. Many more than ninety
million people in this country mean
to have order and peace during
the reconstruction period now De-
ginning. And they will have
peace, if they have to do some dis¬
agreeable things to get it.

Two new things. England could
use airships in place of the ordi¬
nary sanitarium. The government
has the airships, consumptives
need very fresh air. They can be
taken· up five thousand feet to
breathe, brought down again and
made better.

College» are going to have races
in the air which will gradually be-
tome more important than the old-
fashioned caveman games like
football, games that prove nothing
in particular except that one man
M a little more like a gorilla than
another.

The pleasant sensation of watch¬
ing brutality from g comfortable
seat is being organized on a bigeeale in Ne\. York. The organ¬
izers are pleaded to call it ^The
International Sporting Club." It
has respectable names at the head,
a member of the Cabinet, a
neh powder men, an ?dmiral. a
judge, and s young gentleman dis-
tìaguiàhed at> an amateur ¡igr.ter
AH of which does not change the

tant tt is disgraceful in this

ON MOTORIST
CETTRALIA, WmA, **». 14*-

flalpcrs who··· Teeeday killed
foar members of the America·
Legno· o» ArssJsUee Day penule
eoatiaaed tbetr work today.
A sniper fired ·¦ Clyde Patto·,

of Rochester, as he was erosala»
tiir Scatter creek brldrf. Three
ballets «truck his aatomobftf.
The lartrr t merica? taf which

flies irom a hill near the heart
of the city of t hehalirwa« ripped
b> a ride ballet, Evadi from loa*

SEATTLE, \faeh., Not. It.Mem¬
bers of the I. W. W. were reported to
bo gathering today at Bordeaux,
Waah., preparatory to an armed in¬
vasion of Olympia, the Sute capital
where some of their comrades had
been jailed. Dispatches from Olym¬
pia »aid citizens armed themselves
and mobilized at the Jail, ready to
defend It from attack by the reds.
Meanwhile the three prisoners who

had been held 1- *e were taken to
the State refont ory at Monroe.

Raid ir p«t.in.·.
The rampai?!) > rid the State of

the I. W. W.'s ??. nued in full swing
today. Hundred« of alleged redd had
been arrested. One of the mont pre¬
tentious raids was held in Spokane
late yesterday.
The Union-Record, official .rgan

of the union, which was seized laut
night by the U. 8. Marshal, was al¬
lowed to resume publication today.
The district attorney charged the
publisher« with condoning the mur¬der of four members of the Ameri¬
can Legion at Centralia Tuesday.The men won released on ?2.???bail. K. B. Ault. editor, was then re-
arrested charged with criminal libel.The complaint alleged he defamed thefour men slain at Centralla. He wa*
released on »1,000 ball on thia charge.

1.rn.r Kater· Fljctet.
Governor Hart ha? entered the flght

with a communication to district at¬
torneys, sheriff."1, and police, calling on
them to "renew nur allegiance to the
Constitution and th<· law, and go for¬
ward with a determination to speedily
rid the State of the?« enemies of so¬
ciety and of constitutional govern¬
ment." He pledged every agency, all
the power and resources of the State
to aid the authorities in the clean-up.
"Too long have we sat passively by

while an indifferent public has al¬
lowed a treasonable and criminal ele¬
ment to grow and increase in thia
State." he said. "I admonish nnd re¬
quest all to whom thii- i^ addressed to
stamp out Bolshevism, I. W. W -ism,
and other »editimi« doctrines."
The attitude ,,( the military au-

thoritles on the coast was expressed
by Lieut. Oen. Hunter Liggett, com¬
mand» r of the Western Department,t". 8. ?.. who waa aek'd what action
he intended to take regarding "reds"
"We will Just leave it to the Ameri¬

can Legion." he »aid. "They can take
care of the situation," he said.

REFUSE INCREASE
IN SUGAR PRICE

.

The Department of Justice today re¬fused to increase the price of sugarat the request of sugar producers.Sugar producers have been in confer¬
ence with officials of the I>epartmentof Justice for two days, making aplea for an increase in sugar prices.Their demands were flatly rejectedtoday.

TODAY
age of civilization to organize on
a great scale the pleasant pastimeof watching carefully selectedbrutes punish each other withtheir fists. The enterprise willprobably be profitable, but it willnc* '.·? -*reditabla.

British Beauty Poisons
Self Soon After Third

|

Honeymoon Has Waned
-

LONDON, Nov. 14.."Suicide while of unsound mind,"
was the verdict returned by a coroner's jury today at the
inquest over beautiful twenty-eight-year-old Alma V. Steane,
wife of a British army officer, who died under tragic cir¬
cumstances in her luxurious West End apartments "Wednes¬
day morning.

Mrs. Steane took her life with prussic acid.
Husband Takes Stand.

It waa not until the husband, Capt.
Anthony Steane, took the witness
stand that the mystery which had.
veiled the tragedy was lifted.

"Ob, Tony. 1 have done It this time.
cried Mrs. Steane to her husband, as
he rushed into her sleeping apart¬
ment tn response to her screams,
Capt. Anthony Steane testified. That
waa between 3 and 4 o'clock Wednea- I
day morning, after they had returned!
fiora the second victory ball at Ciar-!
idge's.
Many details of the kaleidoscoptc

past life of the brilliant young wom¬
an, who had charmed hearts on two
continents, were brought to light.

Tried » >· ..· c .?, Before.
Captain Steane said this wag not

the nrst thne his wife had tried to
end her Ufe, tor she van subject to
Ots of despondency that werk in geep
contrast with her usuai gayety of
spirits.
Among the witnesses called was

Lord Wllloughby de Broke, who hag
known Mrs. Steane.
Captain Steane said there had not

been any quarrel between- his wife
and himsejf. He gave a dramatic de¬scription et the death scene and final
parting.

"I did not understand what hap¬pened, " aaid he. "After my wifecalled to me. I entered her bed roomShe waa taking a drink of waterShe extended her arms to me and ex¬claimed: Tony, kiss me for the lasttime." It was not until then that Iknew what had been done."
Heard Deaa Mother CallJug.

Mrs. Steane was often hysterical,
hes husband said, and during these
spells she thought she could hear
her mother calling to her from the
great beyond.

"At these time Alma said she want-
ed to die." continued the husband
"My wife always believed that her
parente had eosnmitted suicide."

Mrs. Steane was r,10ody during the
victory ball, and did not dance at!
all. She and her husband drank
cne bottle of champagne between I
them, he testified.
Captain Seane told vaguely of some I

occurrence In his wife» flat He did
not know the details He went on to
say that she had told him of the Kad
affairs in her life, it developed that
her first attempt at suicide came after
her engagement had been broken with
another unnamed man

Mrs. Steane's second husband was
Donald Shield« Andrews, whom she
married under romantic circum¬
stances, at Marmaroneck, ?*, ? in
1915. Andrews was a Vale graduata·
and the son of Matthew Andrews ¦ f
Cleveland, Ohio, a buslne s associate
of the late Mark Hanna.
This marriage was also of short

duration and Andrew« is saia now to
be in Michigan.

Like -HillJe- (arieti»· ía*e.
The youth and beauty oí the \ic-j

tin», her popularity in high society
circles and the similarity of the cir¬
cumstances of her death lu those of
"Billle" Carleton last year combined
to make the case the most sensational
the fashionable West Knd liaa ever
known.
Captain Steane and his wife only

recently had returned from their
honeymoon.
Mrs Sfane's first husband was

Oeorge Osborn Hayne. a Canadian.
to whom she was married at the age
of seventeen. Their marriage was of
short duration, and afterward Hayne
served in the British air service.

Mrs. Steane was fond of claiming
that she waa the daughter of Prince
Rudolph of Austria, and that her
young eon was the rightful heir to
'the Austrian throne, but this was
never officially substantiated.

It is understood that Hayne re-

cently called at Mrs. Steane« apart¬
ment and attempted to see her, but
she sent him away.

Ileaooadeat Over VUlt.
This visit, it was brought out at the

inquest, greatly upset the young
woman, and she was very despondent
afterward.

DEAD WOMAN WELL
KMWNJN AMERICA
NKW YORK. Nov. 14..Broadway;

was all astir last night over <i|j*-
patches from Ixjndon announcing the!
tragic death in the English capital of
Mrs. A!asa Hayne-Andrews-Steane.
after the. Victory baJL in circum-

sl

»Uncen startingly similar to ; h·
Billle" Carleton case,

HaS Maar Adsalrera,
In this city the news of Mrs.

Steane'* spectacular death was
spread quickly in many hotel lobbie*
and restaurants and the comment,
echoed acores of time«, was:

"I'm not surprised !"
For Alma Vetsera, claiming descent

from the imperial family of Aus¬
tria, fascinating to a «logree that
thrilled the most blase, never lacked
money or admirer*. Oddly, her first
husband, George O. Hay ne. Is now in
England, having served with distinc¬
tion in the British air service. Her
second husband. Donald Shields An¬
drews, ts In Michigan assistine; in
the operation of hi* father's mines.
She had S dosen affairs of melo-,

dramatic nature. Two colle*-· boy»,
whose hearts she had won» were
guarded by private detectives against
her. and »he foiled the sleuths easily.
She married young Andrews, of Yale,
in spite of them, and might have mar¬
ried Justin McDougall, of Montreal,
had not his father put him in a sani¬
tarium. Even then she went Into the
Canadian courts and asked for a writ
of habeas corpus that he might be
freed. The appeal was thrown out.

la Kear of Hukaai.
Acquaintances recalled that three

year? ago. when ehe returned after
Donald Shields Andrews, then her
husband, had left liei in hondón, »he
said:

.'I was in perpetual feu- ft was
threatening always to cor ? sui¬
cide. He had four revolve.« and a
buttle of poison he had compounded
In the Yale laboratories. It was ter¬
rible.

"Well, that bottle of poison may
come In handy yet. 1 am thinking
of going on the stage in a play called
"suicide." and the bottle may come in
handy for the. first night."
Dut the drama wax never enacted

on the stage. Instead, superstitious
habitue* of Broadway remarked last
night, the theme may have lieen de«-
tined for the woman'.« tragic stellar
iole in real life. Alma Vecera, Vet
zera, or Zetkous, for she used these
three name«, beside« the name« of lier
three husband«, always asserted that
fhe had been brought tn America by
ar> Austrian priest, v. ho, she said, da·
serteg her.
Of her birth «lie «aid:
"I urn the natural daughter of the

dead Crown Prince Rudolph of Aus¬
tria, ««'li of Kmperor Francis Joseph,;.nd ni Marl" Vetsera, the barone»1«
whom he lovett, but could not many.The world know* ti;, «tory of their
sad deaths in the hunting lodge at
Mey-rling in 18M). where both com·
mitt· (1 suicide because their love wa*
thwarted and C'.e prince was tied to a
wife whom he could not ..'.¡«risii.
"My birth has beet, proven oiten

;<nd cannot be denied now. ? am a
Hapsburg, and my boy is a Hapsburg.but he will never claim the Austrianthrone, though he is the natural heirHe ?« Vanii ?· to the core"

In answer to this the Austrian gov¬ernment issued an official pronun¬ciamento in 1911, statin« that no child
wa« born of the infatuation «.f the
crown prince for ihe girl of less thannoble blood, and ?? person could claim«uch ancestry Justly.

DENIES INJUNCTION
TO RESTRAIN DRYS

Federal Judge Hand Refuses
To Hold Up Enforcement

Of Prohiition Act.

NEW TORR, Nov. 14..FederalJudge Hand dented motions for in¬
junction restraining authorities from
enforcing the Volstead prohibition en¬
forcement act, la a decision an¬
nounced this afternoon on pétitions of
brewers and liquor dealers. The in¬
junctions were sought by Jacob Rup-
pert, brewer, and Dryfoes. I'lumb, <fc
Co, wholesale liquor concern.

BOSTON, Nov. 14- Federal JudgeAnderson will give a hearing on a
bill in equity filed by the New Eng¬land ltrewlng ?'?. seeking a prelimi¬
nary injunction to restrain the Fed¬
eral authorities here from enforcing
the Volstead act on the ground It is
unconstitutional.

OF "MIDDIES"
Annapolis cadets, the backbone of

the United States navy, passed in re¬

view before the Prince of Wale»,
heir to the British throne, at 11:»!
o'clock this morning, and Ad-uiral
Scales, commandant of the Naval
Academy, was highly complimented
by the prince on the showing made
by the future naval officers.

Yisit Grave of Joue«
After the review the Prince asd

his party, which Included Secretary,
of the Navy Daniels, Assistant Sec-:
retary Roosevelt and members of the
royal sut· inspected the several
buildings at the academy, including
the chapel, where the body of John
i'liil Juni.« baro, of American naval
engagement« against the British In
the war of 1812, is buried.

f_ie Prince, himoelt a captain in
the Br¡tlíh navy, displayed a keen
interest In the administration and
methods employed in training mid¬
shipmen at the academy. He saw

the students In their class rooms and
in the mess hall.
At the conclusion of the visit toe

Prince and the party left Annapolis,
returning to Washington by motor.
The Prince will leave the Belmoqt
home late tonight and entrain for
a Virginia mountain resort, where
he will take three days of rest be¬
fore going to New York, from where
he sails *or London.

Tea at White House.
-When Prince Edward stepped from

the royal automobile yesterday at the
White House portico he was received
by Mrs. Wilson and by the Presi¬
dent's daughters. Miss Margaret Wil¬
son and Mrs. francos B. Say re.
After takinsr tea with his hostess

he was escorted to the sick room on

the second Boor where President Wil¬
son was propped up in the mah o g
anv bed in which Karon Renfrew,
later King Edward W, and grand¬
father of the Prince, Of Wales, slept
when he visited Washington nearly
sixty years ago. 1
Cowing In a manner that is dis¬

tinctly his own.-, the prince then
stepped forward4and clasped hands
with the Présidant.
After inqulrjms; concerning the

G?· sident's health the prince ex-

pietteed .iin erv pleasure In learning
that < onslderable improvement was
developing each «lay.
The prim ß evinced great interest

i:i the bed o.i which the President was

resting after learning that it was the
same ind on which President Lin-
(ContinuM "il Page 10, Column 7.)

Keeping Up With
The Times

A FACT A DAY

Is there anyone in Wash¬
ington who is NOT inter¬
ested in tne new Rent Law
for the District? The Timos
has reprinted this law, in
convenient booklet form,
with explanatory notes by
R. S. O'Neill, its Real Es-
state Editor. Copies of
these booklets are given
free on application at the
business office of The Times.
Over 500 people called

at the office of The Times
for copies of this booklet on

Friday, Saturday and Sun¬
day. And nearly 2,000 had
been previously given out

It is interesting to note
that the only means used
by The Times to tell its
readers that the booklet
could be had was through
a small advertisement in
The Times.

IL DEFEAT
PACI BELIEF

Rejection of the peace treaty by
the Senate, or by President Wilson
himself, is assured if the resolution
of ratification goes to a vote con¬

taining the reservation to Article
Ten, which has already been adopted
by the Senate, sitting in committee,
of the whole.

This was the opinion in adminis¬
tration quarters here today, and it is
based on the President's own words,
frequently reiterated, during his re¬

cent tour of the United States.
May Make Separate Peace.

Whether the President then will
carry out his threat to send leading
treaty 01 ponente, including Senator
bodge, to Weimar to negotiate a new

treaty, remains to be seen.

President Wilson "ha* served notice
tha« he would consider adoption of
the reservation to Artici« X rejection
of the whole treaty. There la nothing
to Indicate that he has changed this
attitude. When .Senator Hitchcock
recently called at the White House
President Wileon told him the treaty
would be unacceptable If certain of
the pending reservation* were attach¬
ed to it, and, although Hitchcock
never has specified what these "cer¬
tain reservations" were, it is general¬
ly known here thaat the qualification
to Article X is one of them.

Seek Co*a»r***Ue.
What the Hitchcock forces in the

Senate hope to do is to reject the
resolution of ratification containing
the objectionable reservation; then
propose a new resolution of ratifica¬
tion, which they expect the opposition
to defeat; and then get together on a

compromise. But the strongest mem¬

bers of the opposition hold that re¬

jection of the resolution now in
process of formation will constitute
rejection of the treaty and end the
whole affair. And, if they succeed In
securing adoption of the resolution
containing the objectionable clause,
the President will have none of It
unless he goes back on his own word*
and completely reverses himself.

Tut ef Reservat I·*.
On September 20, at Salt I ..»i·.. City,

the President started his fight against
the reservation, which say* that "the
United States ase-mes no obligation
under the provisions of article 10 to
preserve the territorial Integrity or

political independence of any other
country; or to interfere in contro¬
versies between other nations, wheth¬
er members of the league or not; or

(Continued on Page 10, Column 2.)

pwcesWmarket
remain irregular

Trading Becomes More Or¬
derly, However, Than Dur¬

ing· Past Few Days.
NEW YORK. Nov. 14..Price*

moved in an irregular manner on
the stock market today, with trading
of a more orderly character than It
has been for the past few days. The
general trend of prices, however, were
to lower level*.
General Motors fluctuated over a

wide range, opening at from .'122 to
.121, then advancing further to 324.
followed by a reaction to 311*. Mexico
Petroleum was under pressure, yield¬
ing 4 points, to 20«.

STEAMER FOUNDERS,
ALL ON BOARD LOST
STOCKHOLM. Nov. 14..The Swed-'

leh steamship Peking. 2.200 tons,
foundered In a typhoon In the Pacific
with th elosH of all on board, while
on her way to Gothenburg from
Kobe, Japan, said a dispatch from
Formo, a today. The Peking left
Kobe u/i August 12.
_.

TAKK niCLL-AHM KtllUK MKALS ,_
s*· how On· food digestion make· yoo faaC
.-ASvt.

WE. ("PUSSY-
. FOOT") JOHN¬

SON, American "dry,"
who was mobbed by Lon¬
don students and given
ride on a plank.

'DRY' FROM U..S.
MOBBEDjN LONDON

Students Pull "Pussyfoot"
Johnson From Platform and

Ride Him on Plank.

LONDON. Nov. 14..After a strenu¬
ous battle with a group of medical
students who stormed thef hall whew
he was speaking, William E. John¬
son, an American prohibition work¬
er, familiarly known as "Pussyfoot,"
was dragged from the platform,
given a pair of blackened eyea. and
paraded through two miles of crowd¬
ed streets on a plank.
The occasion of the attack was a

meeting in Essex Hall, just off the
Strand, at which a debate had been
arranged under the auspices of the
Overseas Club and Patriotic League
between Johnson and R Mitchell
Banks, a lawyer, on "The how and
the why of American prohibition."
The chairman of the meeting was

F. A. McKenzie. He, too. was seised
by the crowd, but was soon released
The meeting had no sooner opened
than there was an uproar, due. to the
activities of a few young men. who
immediately engaged in heckling.

Outside the building there were po¬
tent signs of pending trouble. A great
crowd of students had gathered, and
after Johnson began to speak, hun¬
dreds of students, who evidently were

organized, broke down the iron gates
of the entrance to the hall, brushed
aside the police, charged down the
aisles and seised Johnson and Mc¬
Kenzie. These two they pelted with
bags of flour. They hoisted them into
a wa&on and proceeded to King's Col¬
lege near by, where both were invited
to state their case for prohibition to
the students, but were not allowed to
proceed because of the howls.
The r'oteis then discarded McKen-

sie and mounted Johnson on a plank.
This a stalwart group placed on their
shoulders and marched through the
Strand, Convent Garden. "Leieoster
square. Plcadllly Circus and Oxford
Circus to Portland street, where the
police effected a rescue.
As the procession passed through

the streets, with banners adorned
with black cats, pictures of beer
steins and other decorations, there
were frequent cries of "We've got
Pussyfoot,'

CONG. FAIRFIELD
SERIOUSLY ILL

Congressman Fairneld, of Indiana
was taken to a hospital here today,
and his condition Is considered serious.
He is suffering from a severe attack
of stomach trouble.

Uhi WRIGHT ILL.
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Nov. 14..Luke E.

Wright, former Secretary of War. Is
critically ill at his home here today.
Wright, a Democrat, waa Secretary
of War in the Cabinet of President
Roosevelt. He waa civil governor of
the Philippine islands, and later am¬
bassador extraordinary to Japan in
1V0H-7.

at-rbsWbsd" I*aa«rr (G··** Sry ?.
a Star Laundry Process that save· worry,
work. Urn« and trouble: ]0c a pound

IN CONCLAVE
GALLEDTODAY
The greatest conflict of the ate

between labor and capital.the strike
of the coal misers.contes to a «da¬
mai when miners and operators seek
to adjust their differences In confer·
enee today.
"Pence is a bop*, but not yet a

reality.not by a Mnc shot." said
one labor leaner tods·*, iSSjnnlliit the
round table, which opens in the In¬
terior Department auditoriam this
afternoon, with Secretary of
Wilson presiding

Laber Písenme Seve.
At the, vary hear that the meem

coa-veno* .afcor's plaa for a CeaetM
strike ir» swwVy crrstsUiumg. M*$
act ? lag of leader» i» being h«ld Mr
the American Federal 1er of l^boe.
with the ekject ml ajvuli* at a unite*1
; ? kr» · ·: » "(agi ni»t li in'e·»*^*.

;.»Ur cannot afford to make any
more mistake* leaders íkho Tb*·
calllne of the steel strikt permatur··«
ly, and the revocation of th* co*1
strike order they oatl two of ? <*

"gravest mistak«*** In Amertear; l»(-«r
history. To win ir the life and death)
struggle In which it la now engag«&.
It must move as a wall diaoipiinwd
army, under ee-orcns-ed leader«»»«»,
they say.
The international union* under the

'general staff plan will net a* *·«
tonomoua bodiea, a* they So now has
no single union would b* perm'tr*·))
to follow a course af action regat-ovd.
a« injurlou* to the interest» of orgaa-
Ised labor as a wholn.

Steel Magnate« KiraWt.
The movement Is not to plung' ta·

ni.tion into strike», leader« point nul

Unauthorised strike* will be »i.mmar-

lly dealt with. .Sympathetic strikes
will be a part of the program, but
not sympathetic strike* that will in¬
jure Innocent employer*. The United
Slate* Steel Corporation It regardée
as one of the most powerful of labcr'r
enemle». The general staff would re¬
gard it as good tactic* to call oat
railroad workers. Iron workers, and
ether union men who handle »tea*
rrod'.i it», with the object of com¬
pletely paralyzing the Industry
The general staff plan I» now au

operation in the, railroad unions. ?
consultation-conference boari decida«
the policies of the organisation» rep¬
resented in the railway employe·' de¬
partment of the A. F. of L. These or»
ganlzatlons act as "one big union**
In matter* affecting the interests o*
all

Lewi* Arri»«« ?··*·.
John L Lewi* arrive· in the nty

today. Just in time to roach the con¬
ference The bulk of the miners' rep¬
resentative* already are 'here with
the exception of tboae from the far
Weat, who are not expected befor»
tomorrow. The operators, with few
exception*, are already In Washing¬
ton.
Thst Lewis and his colleague* win

not be left in doubt a« to how radical
labor stand* on the minors' rasa.Mother" Jone*, of Colorado itrkt
fame, and Andy Furuaeth. of the Rea¬
men'* Union, are here to lot thess
know. Both are emphatic la their
disapproval of Lewi»· compilane«
with Judge Anderson ¦ order.

Wanted Strike Castina*«.
"The strike should never nava,

been called off." said Fruaeth. *·*·]
miner* will not return to work and
I approve of it_"

"This is a free country, but It
would starve people. This Is what
Judge Anderson'* order mean* to 0a«
miner* who are fighting far thst»
freedom and a living." said * Moth·*-*
Jonea.

"Next Monday I am going down
Into Weat Virginia and «ire the min¬
ors to stay out until they win. I asa
not afraid of Judge Anderson. Ho
can send me to Jail, or h· can hang
me, but he will have to *e It·"*
Overhearing "Mother - reamara.

Furuaeth exclaimed:
"Lewi* wear* panta bat he ought

to wear petticoats. Mother, yen war
petticoats, but you ought to be iu
Lewis' place."

GariVeld to Attend.
Dr. Harry Oarueld, Fuel Adminis¬

trator, will attend the conference to¬
day, on the invitation of flsnelaj » of
Labor Wilson, who will proatds. Dr.
Garfleld's Influence la expected to be
turned In the direction of an amicable
adjuatment. and his advice will be
asked regarding the effect ef wag«
Increases on rotali pelron
The union leaders are going to

make a determined fight for complete
acceptance of their daaaand* for %
(Continued on Paca la, Caluosa I4


